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DESCRIBES EXPERIMENT
MADE ON WESTERN HERD

PASS
RESOLUTIONS
FOR
CONSERVATION_
TWOFOLD
Urge Cooperation between Canada
and United States

Infested and Non-Infested Copra
Meal Have Equal Food
Value

. Iesolutions nlaking for internationIal conservation wvere adopted by the
Council of the A. A. A. S. Thursday
mnorning, after having been passed by
a com-mittee of the A. A. A. S. called
~oIpra the Comimittee on Reciprocity in SciCoeoanllt meal ]nade front
cakes infested with insects is equal ence between the IUnitedl States and
This committee consisted
Canada.
in feeding value for dairy caattle to of
Professor E. L. Nichols, of Cornell,
meal w-hicll is not infestedl, Professor Chairman, Dr. J. C. Ilerriam, Profes(lUniversity . sor F. D. Adams, Professor T. P. INIcR. W. Doane of Stanfod
California, staltel at a session of the l\urrich., Professor T. C. Chamlberlill,
American Association of Economic and Professor J. C. Fields.
Tlle resolutions follow:Entomologists, yesterday afternoon,
1. In view of the fact that the
telling of experiments made on lbehalt
Anzerican Association for the Adof the dairies of the Pacific coast.
"Cocoa-nut meal made from copra vaneement of Science is international
cakes, wrhieh are a by-product in the in its scope and interests the Commitmanufacture of cocoanut oil," said tee on Reciprocity in Science between
Professor Doane. '"is becoming a fav- the United States and Canada reconiorite cattle food particularly in dairies mend~s that the National Acadlemy, the
oil the Pacific coast. Large quantities National Research Council, the Royal
11a( Society of Canada and the Honorary
of these copra cakes, wlliel
reached the United States shortly Council for Scientific and Industrial
after the close of the wtar, wrere found Research be requested to exert their
to be badly infestedl with insects, the influence in inducing the governmnents
most common species being the c~os- concerned to consider the advisability
mopolitan cigarette beetle, Lasioder- of taking such steps as may be necesTlle question as to sary for the better conservation of
ma. serricorne.
whether these insects in any way af- marine miammals and the further
fected the food value of the cocoanut study of their life histo'ries.
2. The Committee on Reciprocity
meal soon arose and plans w~ere made
to carry on feeding experiments to in Science between the United States
and Canada heartily supports the plan
answer this question.
for complete conservation of certain
Two Groups Used in Test
areas, especially those which contain
"A group of tw enty Holstein cowvs peculiarly interesting representations
wraas selected anal divided into twso of floras andl faunas and natural feasections of ten ctowss each. In addi- tures of special interest in the education to their regullar basic ration, one tional sense, or subjects wvhicll may
group knownl first as tile test lierd re- be desired for conduct of future receivedl three pounds daily of the co- searches. The definition of this princoanut meal that was heavily infested cip~le is not to lbe confused with comwith insects, group two k10nown as the mitment in support of specific area:,
same without careful study of all factors
the
received
herds
control
amiount and kind of food] exf ept tha t including those wvlich relate to tile
the meal was from the uninfested lot proper balance between conservation
of copra cakes. At the end of t'ourI- and utilizcation.
The first resolultion had to do wvitl
teen (lays the feedl for the twro herds
was changed about and the experi- the need of protecting sea'l herds,
ment was continued for eight (lays whales, etc., and the second, with the
need of conserving national liarl,
longer.
A-n assistant wvas present at each of areas.
the milkings and checkedl the wseighings made bay the milker in charge DR. RIDDLE EXPLAINS
of the her'd, and took individual samTHE ORIGIN OF SEX
ples from eat h cow at each milking.
and in -addition to these lie took a
Result of 11 Years Studyv Is
composite sample for each herd.
Insects Made No Change in Quality
Outlined to Zoologists
"A close watch was kept of these
Important invrestigations on the
herds anal it was found that theyr re, physiological basis and cause of sex,
inainedl in normal condition in every undertaken by the Carnegie Station
respect thlrotlghout the experiment, for Experimental Evolutiorl, at Coldl
and~no difference could be detected in Spring Harbor, L. I., were described
the wray in whlichl the cows ate or byr Dr. Oscar Riddle, research associ.
cleaned] up the food maple wvitl the ate, before the genetics section of the
two different meals. An analysis of American Society of Zoologists yesthe milking records shows that the terday afternoon.
cocoanut meal madte from the copra
Dr. Riddle stated that when pigeons
cakes that were badly infested with are induced or forced to lay eggs in
insects hadl no effect whatever on the rapid sllecession during prolonged
amount of milk produced by the cowval periods, they produce toward the end
The chemical of the period of "reproductive ovrerto wvlicll it w^as feel.
study of the milk shlowed that there wvork" a great miany more fellales
wias no dlifference in tile protein conl- than males, an ( that simultaneously
tent or bultter fat or the total solids, the yolk or true ovum of the egg bereceiving the comes larger. "The larger ova," conw
whlether the cows Nere
infested o1' the uninfested meal.
tinued Dr. Riddle, "are thel efore the
"lThe conclusion reached was that ones associated with the prodllction
the presence of these beetles in the of an excess of femrales. This higil
copra cakes from whlichl the ccocoanllt storage pow ers of these feinale-prodlucmeal was made hal 'no effect +Nhlat- ing ova has been interpreted to mean
ever on its value as a food for dairy a lowver oxidizing capacity of the fecattle."
niale-prodlching ovmm as compared
niale-prolucinlg
smaller
the
with
ovum.

PROF. CHAPMAN RAPS
INTELLIGENCE TESTS
The cur rent tendlenc3v to measure
intelligence

andl

schlool acllieveenelt

Female Germ Larger Than Male
"Several Rinds of evidellce, none of
Nvhlich is perhaps wholly conclusiv-e.
have confli-nied this view that a lligller oxidizing capacity or .m etabolic
level characterizes all of the stages of'
the mnale-ovumn, embryo, andl adult.
Alld that, in fact, this original, persisting, and underlying differenee in
metabolism is the real phlysiological
basis, distinction, and cause of sex.
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PROF. JONES DELIVERS

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
DOMINATES SCIENTIST

DISCOURSE AT MEETING

Yesterday, in speaking of conservation of American inventions before
K of the American Association
Discusses Causes of Change Section
for the Advancement of Science, J. G.
in Temperat ure of
Dudley, New- York consulting engin.
Meteorites
eer, brought forward a new subject
the reThe Brunswick announcer,
turn of Leo F. Reisman to the EgypHe declared
for public discussion.
tian Room. Mlr. Reisman is now perTllat meteorites and other shooting the average man of bousiness in the
sonally conducting his famous orchesstars may not be so intensely cold be- United States to be "economically
tra, whose Incomparabsle music is wtellfore they reach the earth's atmosphere blind," and the average-American suknowvn to Tech Students.
but
are
supposed,
as has usually been
decision.
and
analysis
in
You'll like the unusual music, the
perficial
probably only about as cold as "good
land the dancing here,
splendid dinners
cold ice-water," was indicated by Pro- "The non-technical andl untechnical
where college folk meet to leave a good
fessor A. T. Jones, Associate Profes- lay-executive,"
"still
lie remarked,
time.
stor of Phlysics at Smith College, at a seeks to direct and dominate the acjoint session of the American Physical
Dancing from 6.30 to I
Society and the American Astronomi- tivities of the scientist, engineer,
specialist, and technician." In concludlcal Society, yesterday.
ENektrulnmich
Shooting stars are small pieces of ing Mr. Dudley said:
matter that come from distant regions
Bsoylston Street at Clarendon
"Unless financial and industl ial
of space, and are made hot by their
i
sliall awake to the fundamnenswvift flightt through the thin layer of America
tal shortcomings, our boasted skill,
air that surrounds the earth. Most of genius and native ability will have to
I
YO1U ARE INVITED TO VISIT
them are burned up before they reach yield industrial supremacy to that
the ground. But once ill a whlile one thorough, plodding, technically-minded
of them does reach the ground, and is Ination, which does recognize the inCORN|tSER R;EACON' AND) MASS. AVE.
then known as a meteorite.
The mosgt modern up-to-date
Icalculable value of 'new things'; of
'luilrmacy In Bositon .
Meteorites Not So Cold
'inventions'; of 'daring concepts'; of
GRAD)UATE PHlARMIACISTS
COL~LEGCE
It has usually been supposed that 'industrial visions,' and of 'progress'
AT YOIUR SECRVICE
meteorites are intenseiy cold uentil in general.
they reach the air; that their temperature is, ine fact, not much above the
',absolute zero," wvhich is about 460
degrees belowz zero on our common
Fahrenheit thermometer.
Whaen these meteorites reach the atmosphlere of the ea'rth, they are no
farther from the sun than the earth
1830
~~~~~~~Estab.
is, explained Professor Jones. Nowv
the earth receives a good deal of heat
fronl the sun. Perhaps, he continued,
the -meteorites are after all not so
cold as has usually been supposed. He
presented the results of his recent
studv of "the temperature of a black
sphere which is exposed to radiation
fromi one direction," leading to the concluqsion that when a- meteorite reaches
~clear,
the earthl's atmosphere it is really
milch rwarmer than has been supposed.
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DR. MILLER ADDRESSES
SECT. E AT RETIREMENT
Speaking on geology's delbt to the
mnineral industry, Dr. W. G. Miller,
Government Geologist of Onltario, in
his address as retiring vice-presidelt.
of the geographical and geological
section of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, yesterday advised geologists not to become too academic, but to encoul age
the mian who is inclined to carry on
economic research in a scientific wvay.
A. well-known trait in human natulre, said Dr. Miller, is that when
p~eople become wtealthy, especially if
they lhave inherited their wealthl and
take on airs more or less aristocratic,
they tend to look, down on trade andl
tradesmen. The same characteristic
is- observed ill geology. Tllis scienee
in the beginning owved much to those
who were interested in the miner al
industry. By sllow-ing that the science had imI ortant applications, theological and other prejudices that
interfered with its progress were overcome.
Desire for Wealth Made Geology
During more recent years, lie continued, geology has been mnueh inldebvted to the minleral industry for its progress. Indeed. it would ap~pear that
adv-anc ement
little
com paratively
could have been made in the pure science lvere it not for the fact tllat geology has r eceived great support fromt
governments, private corlporatiolls and~
individuals on account of its practical
applications.
Howv little could have been known
of the geology of that most interesting
group of rocks. wvlich oeellrs on b~othl
sidles of the International boundary in
the Lake Superior l egion, wvere it not
for the occurrences in those r ocks of
the unstlrpassell iron and nickel dleposits and the -%ondel ful stores of
copper, silver and goldl? Tile app)!lication of geologyc in the wrorhinlg of p1etroleuml and natural gas hats rap~idly
lbrought about a hllowledlge of the
rocks wvithl their relationships in mnaly
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The holidays will soon he over, then comes the
return to studies.
You will feel Bluch more self-satisfied clad in
one of our

ATTRACTIVE SUITS
Call and let us show yrou some of the inore
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Sinicore wires fried colblesi are made in accordance with the Code rules of the
bys "intelligence tests" andl "school
Every completed lengthi to subjected to
Roard {XR Fiire U~nderwriters:
Natlolu
lbedifference
b~y
the
tests." andl then
voltage tests that'not only insure b.uperior qutttity but are a mneaure of that qusalit).
tween the standing ot an individual in
his intelligence tests and his school
tests, to estinlate the extent to wvhich
he is taking advantage of his school
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
"These stuldies, llow condlucted by
opportunity, wvas criticized Iby Profes- the wfiriter during eleven years, strongNew York
San Francisco
Chicago
sor J. C. Cllapman of Yale University ly indicate that the abo~ve-mentionedl
before the Anlelican Psycllologica progressive increase in the size of the
I
Association yesterdlay niornin.ova under 'reproductive overwvorkt' is
countries throughout the wNorldl.
II
partial
and
trueboth
lby
accompanied
"The general idea is so attractive,
the re- sex;-reversals in manye of these ova."
saidlProfessor Chlapmnan. "and
D~r. Rid(ile outlined the r esults of NEW INSECT INFESTS
sults. if true. are so useful,. that psyllave been investigations of the action of the
chologists anal sclhoolmen
PEPPER AND EGG PLANT
by the sinmplicity of adleflsuprarenal glands during the ovulacaptiva.}tedl
xxhichl promised to glive tion period; and stated that these renlite figure
regard sults sustained the view that the
witlI
+talualle informlatioll
Assoc iate
such
Peterson,
Alvahl
*Dr.
to. the pupil andlthe school. Pyovidled smaller size of the niale-prodlueilgi Professor of Entomology at the State
sufflcielltl- accurate differential in- germ is an expression of a higher University of New Jersey. tokl the
struments are avrailable, no one doubts metabolic level than that found in the American Association of Economlic Enthat thep)Iocedlure ismlost useful.bout larger female-producing germn.
tomologists, yesterday, of a new insect
ill the absence of sIICh inlstrtlllents I
pest called the pepper maggot which I
by the rigid
Award Scholarship Cup
Slave been much shlockedl
has recently infested the fruit of pepmannler inwshicllthe differences in in- Alpha Sigmia Gammna, upperclass- per and] eggp~lants ill NewvJersey. He
level, re- men's honlorary fraternity in the de- cited this as a good example of the
tellil-ence level and scI1ool
stulting from single tests of eacl, partment of economics and business comimon saying aniong entomologists,
at the University of Idaho, is present- "Tlle insect of no importance today
havte been interpreted."
ing a cup to the sophomore receiving may become a serious pest tomorrow."
"Claims Cannot be Justified"
the highest grades this year. The and stated that to(late no satisfactory
examined the purpose of the cup is to aroulse a deep- neans of controlling it has been found.
Pr-ofessor Cllapmlan
logical basis of such a procedure. and er interest in the study of economics
This maggot, explained Dr. Peterb)ya
showved by statistical analysis its andl to provide a stimulus and incen- SOI1,comes from eggs deposited
tive for better scholarship.
usual unreliability, p~roving, as lie
fly about the size of a
bright yellow
BOST-ON
Fire at University of Montreal
said. "tile fertility of a great deal of
house fly-. The maggots live in the
'Univerthe
of
officials
the
as
Just
ficially very thoroug-hand caresupel
core of the peplper and destroy it. InMWontreal. were beginning to fested peppers on the plants are diffisity of
fullwork that is beingdone innianv
laboratories and schools." A Ndvocat- p~ride themselves on the rapidity with cult to tlistinguishlfrom normal fruit.
ing careful statistical analysis of the which they had reconstructed the
This insect has never been recorded
groundwork of the testing movemenlt ruins resulting from a fire in Novem- as injuring other plants of economic
Rdeser~ve System
Member of Federal
with the statement that ber. 1919, the University was again impor tancee It has been found on
le concludled
"apparently manly claims made by au- gutted by fire. The fire, whose originI horse nettle her etofore. Why this pest
(lcidied to atmiorebybousiness houses is unknown, caused damage which ishould suddlenly: have
thors and
egg planlts. is unl- L
cannot be justified at the more exact- may r each three hundred thousand tack pepper sand
Idollars.
ing bar of statistical trutll.'
I know n.
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Old Colony Service

ANefficient and courteous organization,
'progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices,, conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.
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